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Argument in Favor of Measure B
The Fire Suppression, Protection and Emergency Medical Response Services Measure

The Foresthill area is a unique, special community – it is one where we watch out for one another. Our Foresthill Fire Protection District is an important part of our community. Our Fire District has been continuously operating since 1946, working to fight fires, and responding to many other emergencies, especially medical calls.

Our Fire District is currently funded by a small portion of property tax and a modest special tax. Unfortunately, that funding is no longer enough to do the work of keeping us safe. In fact, the Placer County Treasurer’s Office recently published a report showing the District will run out of money in the coming year if we don’t act now. We need a local Fire District with enough revenue to maintain rapid local fire protection and emergency medical response services in the Foresthill area.

The Foresthill Fire District is asking us to vote on Measure B so they can continue their important work, saving our lives and property.

Please consider the following reasons to support the FIRE SUPPRESSION, PROTECTION AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL RESPONSE SERVICES MEASURE. A Yes vote will:

- Keep our local fire stations open.
- Replace aging unreliable fire engines and ambulances.
- Maintain rapid response times to fires and medical emergencies.
- Provide funding to meet the new California $15.00 minimum wage law.
- Save lives and property.
- Keep our insurance rates from going way up – or our insurance policies from being cancelled.
- Maintain local control of our emergency medical and fire response services.

The Fire Protection & Emergency Medical Response Services measure includes strict accountability provisions to ensure that all funds will only be used locally. Annual financial audits are required and annual reporting will detail all expenditures from the funds.

Please join us in voting Yes on Measure B to help continue to keep our community safe.

Submitted by,

John Michelini, Chairperson
Friends of Foresthill Fire in Support of Measure B
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